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New Expectations for
Transportation Data

Martin Wachs

W
inston Churchill once wrote an

insightful analysis of architecture
(1) According to Churchill, 
first designed buildings to accom-

modate our behavior and our social and cultural
patterns as we understood them But our under-
standing of these things was imperfect, and differ-
ent archltects interpreted them differendy More-
over, bmldmgs reflected hmxtanons posed by their
sites, by their budgets, and by the building materi-
als used Over ume, the bmldmgs we constructed
shaped our behavior and became the determinants
of new social and cultural patterns

Some truly excmng and wonderful buildings
emerge from this process Eventually, however,
they are seen as outmoded m relauon to their cur-
rent functions, even if they remain elegant m oth-
er ways We are always shooting at a moving target
m designing buildings because new designs them-
selves create new funeuons and expectauons

Churchill’s analysis m a nearly perfect metaphor
for the relationship that has evolved in transporta-
uon among databases, analysts, and policy making
We formulate the statement of a problem that Is

vexing, and design strategies for data collection
and analysis to address that problem But the data
we choose to examine are limited by questions
previously asked, which in turn reflect the power
of older statisucal tools and mathematical models
Further limitations result from factors such as the
costs of data collection and analysis and concerns
regar&ng privacy We address problems the best
we can w~th the data at hand and, realizing the
madequames m our databases, reformulate our
data collecuon approaches Our understanding of
the phenomena we study ts shaped by the data we
have and the models we use, and is therefore far
from perfect, and our databases and analytical
approaches are deeply flawed in part because they
are derived from inadequate understanding of the
phenomena we study We achieve major break-
throughs and dramauc advances in understanding,
while at the same time our knowledge quickly
becomes msufflment or obsolete

An example, perhaps, can illustrate these points
For decades in many travel surveys, ~tnps" were
defined in our databases as movements from zone
to zone that involve vehicles This framework



greatly hampered the ablhty to analyze mtrazona[
travel and travel by nonmotonzed modes, such as
walking and cychng When actlvlsts asserted that
pedestrian travel and bmychng were ~mportant
modes m urban areas, worthy of careful analysis,
some of us responded that these modes were not
important because the data showed they accounted
for a relanvely mslgmficant propornon of all traps
It was extremely difficult to extract useful data
about walking and cychng out of our databases
unul the format of home mterwew studies about
travel was changed to mclude questions about
these modes In the process, we began learning that
m some places, walking and cychng account for a
large proportmn of all trips We now think about a
broader range of policy choices revolving nonmo-
tonzed travel, and have also reformulated the way
we record mformauon about walkmg and cychng

Historical Perspective
W’hlle the above example ts 111ustrauve, the sub-
tlenes of the evolution of transportatmn data eol-
lecuon and analys~s and policy making are perhaps
better understood through an historical perspecnve
than through Immersion in current problems Peo-
ple were concerned about urban traffic congestion
for centuries About a hundred years ago we began
counting traffic on streets m large metropolitan
areas and portraying traffic patterns on maps using
hues whose w~dths were proportmnal to the traffic
flows In the days before traffic counters, somebody
had to stand at each mterseetmn and count the
vehldes passing per umt of nine As late as 1930
thls task was commonly done m American crees by
Boy Scouts, who were trained m how to count and
collect and record the data, and were pressed mto
servace m the late afternoons and on weekends
when they &d not have to be in school

These efforts resulted in reams of data of
unspecified accuracy and quahty that were rudely
used for decades m transportauon planmng
Indeed, our first understanding of traffic conges-
tion was very much shaped by these data, howev-
er hmlted they may have been After examining
these maps, our professmnal forebears began to
understand that streets of different width and
slope and with different spacings between mter-
seetmns differed m capacity, and that various
strategies, including signs and signals, could be
used to adjust and manage that capacity

As early as 1912, with calculatmns done by
hand, a simple grawty model was used to relate
traffic flows to levels of economm and socml acnv-
Ity m different portions ofa clty or county (2) Use

of this model led to the collect,on of mformauon
on populatmn, employment, and retalhng as part
of the transportatmn plannmg effort Yet much
earlier than most of us would imagine--well
before 1920---others of our forebears came to the
coneluston that looking at traffic flow patterns on
maps provided an incomplete picture and was
Ieadmg to false conclusmns

The maps showed where traffic flowed, but
those traffic flows could be understood to result
from two different sets of causes one was where
people wanted to go, and the other was where the
patterns of roads actually forced them to go Did
heavy traffic between pmnts A and B imply that
people wanted to go from A to B~ Or did the traf-
fic flow imply that traffic heading from C to D was
funneled along the road between A and B, where
traffic was observed simply because drivers had no
optmn but to go that way7 Thus the notion of
"desire hues" as dtsnnct from traffic flow dmgrams
emerged Instead of mfemng where new capacity
was needed simply by observing that the streets
were crowded or that volume exceeded capamty
we could attempt to identify the points between
which large numbers of people wanted to travel
And we reahzed that to serve travelers better, we
m~ght concelve of &rect, &agonat transit routes or
highways or of high-capacity elevated or depressed
famhtms that could be overlaid on emstmg traffic
flow patterns

Ongm-desunatmn studms grew from these
mslghts Before World War II we had started gath-
ering mformatmn on orlgms and destmatmns in
two ways First, cordon hues were set up, and dnv-
ers were intercepted on trips and asked for thmr
origins and destmatmns Later, home mtervmws
and travel diaries were introduced that allowed
planners and analysts to focus on mp interchanges
between origins and destmanons for large num-
bers of pairs of zones, instead of tookmg only at
traffic flow on the networks By the end of World
War ii, some of the first awkward computers were
being used to analyze these data m what were the
earhest apphcatmns of compunng to analysts of
the performance of ctvai systems.

Five Key Themes
The circular process of redeflmng transportatmn
pohcy problems on the basts of current data and
redefimng transportation data needs on the basis
of current policy problems Is, of course, an ongo-
ing one In this process, there are five themes or
trends that I bel,eve will be the dominant concerns
of transportatmn analysts and data managers dur-



mg the first decade of the new century These
themes are, In keeping with the above discussion,
at once suggested by and inadequately addressed
by our current data sources They indicate ways m
which our understanding of travel is changing,
and mays In which transportation data collection
can and should be changing over time

Telecommunicatzons and Travel

Clearly the telecommunications revolunon is
affecting every dimension of our h~es, including
travel Indeed, there are those who believe that the
telecommumcatlons revolution now occurring
will have lasting consequences as dramatic as
those of the industrial revolution The flow of
reformation between computers, the existence of
fax machines and pagers, and the rapidly
approaching mtegrauon of computers with televi-
sion must be reflected m the ways we think about
and collect transportation data Two examples will
~Jlustrate the point

First IS the emergence of mtelhgent transporta-
tion systems Electromc toll collection, smart
cards, and integrated transit fare collecuon sys-
tems, global posmomng systems, the availability of
mformauon on road condmons and transit sched-
ules m advance of our trips, and real-tlme auto-
mated navagauon axds--all are realmes today And
I beheve the automated h~ghway is only a few
decades away It ts not yet clearjust how the new
eapabflmes can provide us with new forms and
types of data to describe travel, or how they wiI1
generate new pohcy problems that v~ll change the
way transportaaon data are collected Yet such
changes wilI certainly come about, and I beheve
we should be thinking more acuvely than we have
been about this phenomenon ITS capabflmes will
affect travel patterns m ways we are just beginning
to understand, and this evolution should be
reflected in the structure of our data collecuon and
storage methods The new tools wfl| produce as
byproducts mformauon that should be incorporat-
ed into our routine methods for analyzing travel

A second way m which teIecommumcauons and
travel interact ts through changes m travel patterns
In the early part of the 20th century, the telephone
contributed to an increase m trip taking by making
tt possible for people to interact over greater dis-
tances This development hastened the spatial sep-
aration of acuwues, which m turn led to increased
travel despite early expectauons that the telephone
would replace travel In the early part of the 21st
century, faxes, e-mail, and the Internet will simi-
larly result in a growth m travel because they will
increase mteracuon over large distances (3)

At the same time, the new capabilities are chang-
mg the spaua! and temporal d~smbution of travel
The tradmonal morning and evening peak travel
hours are extending over longer ume periods
because telecommumcatlons makes ~t increasingly
possible to work at different times and plrces Ser-
vice people get their assignments for the day on hne
Instead of having to drive to a central dmpatchmg
point, information workers can work at home part
of the time, leaving when they need to attend a face-
to-face meeting L~kewtse, Internet purchases have
enormous consequences for the temporal and spa-
ual dlstnbuuon of travel for shopping and goods
movement mvolwng parcel services

Until now, travel has been modeled on the basis
of data on the spaual locations of residences and
places of employment because these were under-
stood to be the prmclpaI determinants of travel
Today we should also be gathenng reformation on
the spatial and temporal patterns of mformauon
flows, since they may some day eclipse land use
patterns as the primary travel determinants We
cannot know when and where people will travel ff
we fall to track when and where they communicate
by wire and by wireless flows of information A
better understanding of travel would result Lf
mformanon flows were included as independent
variables m our travel forecasting analyses

Transportatmn and Urban Form

Transportation analysts once beheved that the
demand for travel was derived from urban form
and that investments m transpo~tlon capacity
were the prmclpal determinants of urban form
Urban centrahzauon toward the end of the 19th
century and the subsequent decentrahzauon foI-
lowing first transit and later highway development
resulted from the changing relationship between
transportauon and land use Responslbihty for
controlhng land use has fallen to local govern-
ments, and we have mampulated the transporta-
tion-land use relauonshlp prxmanty by investing
in transportation It has only gradually and lately
become popular wisdom that we can and should
control traffic by dehberately mampulatmg land
use Urban hmlt hnes, neotradmonal develop-
ment, transit vlllages~ and smart growth are all
common themes in transportation c~rcles today
And places such as Portland, Oregon, and San
Jose, Cahforma, are taking acuon m accordance
vcath these prmclples

Yet if I am right, It may be too late to do too
much good m this regard It ts becommg necessary
to think of transportation, land use, and telecom-
mumcauons as hawng a three-way relationship



Modern telecommurncauons capabllmes will
change the transportation-land use connection I
beheve that m a world of ublqmtous telecommum-
cations, It may be less possible to influence travel
patterns through land use strategies, and it may be
necessary to rethink these strategies given the rapid
increase in telecomrnurncations capabihtles relative
to physical moblhty Efforts to incorporate data on
telecommunications into transportauon analyses
and forecasts, as chscussed above, will be essential
to determine whether this supposition is correct

Goods Movement

One of the greatest hmttatlonS faced by trans-
portation analysts is the absence of high-quality
data on goods rnovernent in urban areas Most of
the transportauon data collected today ts on the
movement of people, and these are the tel’ms in
whLch transportation problems--and soluuons--

are defined But goods movement is growing m
importance and becoming a central Issue m trans-
portation policy making, and we are ttl equipped
to address this issue Although trucks are respon-
slble for a substanual proporuon of urban and
intercIty highway congesuon and delay, many
rnetropohtan areas contrnue to model truck move-
ment by applymg a mulupher to people move-
ment In several metropohtan areas, proposals
have been put forth for truck-only highways, for
the separatlon of trucks from passenger vehicles,
and for automated truck lanes as early steps m the
evoluuon of an automated highway system Better
mformauon on goods movement, including its
mtermodal aspects, w-tI1 be essential to the success
of such efforts

Sv.staim~billty

It would not be an exaggerauon to say that the
dominant issue in transportation pohcy rn the
Umted States dunng the last quarter of the 20th
century was air quahty The provisions of the
Clean Air Act and its several amendments have
determined the dtrecuon of transportation plan-
ning m metropohtan America, leading many to
observe that the transportauon policy dog was

being wagged by the air quahty taft Pnrnanly
because of advances in vehicle technology, enor-

mous progress has been made rn meeting national
amblent alr quality standards, though along the
way some addmonaI dangers have been discovered
from sources prevtously not recogmzed as critical,
such as small particulates Interesungly, this
progress toward cleaner air has been made despite

the inadequacy of our data collection and analysis
tools m characterizing or forecasting key pollu-
tants under alternative pohcy options

The term "sustalnabdlty’~ is increasingly being
used to denote the idea of plannrng transportation
systems that conserve energy, hmit greenhouse gas
emissions, and recycle waste materials and fluids
such that today’s mobility does not lead to deple-
tion of essential resources tomorrow (4) Like
many Americans, I ha, e in the past been more
than a httle cynical about sustamabihty, for I
believe that growth m moblhty worldwide brings
many social economic, and cultural advantages
But growing evidence that global warming is a
credible threat must be taken seriously, and inter-
national treaues commit us to slowing the increase
m emissions of greenhouse gases, a substantml
proporuon of which derive from the transporta-
tion system To build a more sustainable trans-
portauon infrastructure, we will have to define
more precisely and to measure and morntor those
elements that make up the sustamabflity of the
transportanon system I beheve this will be as
Important a function of transportauon planners
during the commg decade as air quahty issues
have been in the last 15 to 20 years

EqmO’

Transportation analysis is generally focused on
issues of effectaveness and efficiency Our databas-
es and tools, such as benefit-cost analysts and cor-
ridor studies, are designed to tell us how well each
alternative plan, design, or course of action satts-
ties project or program criteria, and how efficient-
ly they do so per umt of capital and operating cost
Yet one of the most pressing needs of pohcy mak-
ers ts for more mformauon about equity, and th~s
I~ue ts not nearly as well addressed by our stan-
dard methods and databases

Eqmty analysis, of course, lmphes a concern
with fairness and with the dtstr~buuon of benefits
and costs among different groups The cntena by
which we judge the equity of different transportao

uon pohcles clearly are highly subjective, but in a
way that makes the rnatter of data and modehng
more urgent, more difficult, and more complex
Recent disputes and increasingly frequent lawsuits
have demonstrated the Importance of analysLs
focused on the dlstnbuuon of both project and
program benefits and environmental, social, and
economic impacts among different spaual comrnu-
mt:es, ethnic groups, and economic ciasses One o f
the most important ways in which our databases



and tools can be strengthened in the retauvely
short run Is by careful arld thoughtful refocusing
on these equity or &smbutlonal tssues (5)

Conclusion
In summary, transportation databases, reforma-
tion systems, and analyt~cal models interact wRh
one another and change over nme as our under-
standing of transportatmn systems and their
socml and economic contexts evolve New under-
standings both shape and are shaped by the data
and models we use The five themes discussed
above are areas I beheve will define transporta-
uon planning needs, pohey, and data require-
ments dunng the next decade
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